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Scope of toe Wouk,

In the course of this narrative much is written of wars, conspiracies, and re
bcllions ; of Presidents, of Congresses, of embassies, of treaties, of the ambition of
political leaders, and of the rise of great parties in the nation. Yet the history

of the people is the chief theme. At every Mffc of the splendid progress .Jdeh sepa-
rates the America of Washington and Adams from the America in which we live,

it has been the author's purpose to describe the dress, the occupations, the amuse-
ments, the Uterarg canons of the times ; to note the changes of manners and morals ;
to trace the growth of that humane spirit which abolished punishment for debt, and
reformed the discipline of prmns and of jails ; to recount the manifold improve-
ments which, in a thousaiid ways, have multiplied the conveniences of life and min-
istered to the happiness of our race ; to describe the rise and progress of that long
series of mechanical inventions and discoveries which is now the admiration of the
world, and our just pride and boast ; /j tell how, under the baiign influence of lib-

erty and peace, there sprang up, in the course of a single century, a prosperity un-
paralleled in the annals of human affairs.

"The plorl-o civen by Mr. McMaster. that ' the history of the people slmll he the chief
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""""'"^.'^""y iiouiiuu. iiu carries out ins prom se in a com-plete, vivid and deliRfitful way. We Hhould add that the literary execution of he workU worthy ot the indefatigable industry and unceasing vigilance with which the Btorea ofhlstonca material hnve^een accumulated, weighed, anj sifted. The cardinal quamicB
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T'.' '"'"»"' the marvelous progress of the American people, to describe their life,their iterature their occupations, iheir amusements, is Mr. ilcMaster's object Us theme

s an important one, and we congratulate him on his suecees. It has rarily been our rw^ince to notice a book with so many excellences and so few CiefeCB."-Aeu lark IferJia
"Mr. .McMaster at once shows his grasp of the vari(mfl themes and his special caoacitv"
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" ' have had to read a good deal of history in my day, but I find so much freshness in

PM^UhTaP^Z.^^ '' "'* ''"""'' Ws »ul>ject tuVt it is quite like a new sto?y' •-
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McMaster'B success as a writer seems to us distinct and decisive. In the firstplace he has written a remarkably readable history. His style is cl. .rand vlcorous if not
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